
The s tory  f rom the
Front

announcing the time and
destination of the next train the
trail was called along the side of
the railway line. We then had 2
or 3 back checks which managed
to disorientate us for a while and
then we set off in the direction
of Box Hill and so we knew
where we were going, more or
less!  We crossed the River Mole
near to the local sewage works
and followed the river north,
wondering whether the Hare
would take us up the steep incline
to Box Hill. But knowing that
SH3 is/was banned from Box Hill
we thought he he may well take
us there once again for the hell
of it and create further ruptions
with the Box Hill Rangers.

There were then 2 or 3 checks
on the right up the steep hill but
the trail hugged the beautiful and
tranquil meandering river. The
blissful silence of the fishermen
was invaded by the stomping feet
and raucous shouting of lunatic
SH3 hashers. We then entered
the western edge of Box Hill
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the check and the new trail. The
trail then went under the A24
through a tunnel in which there was
a magnificent echo to one's On On
call.

We then went up Westhumble
Street and into Boxhill and
Westhumble Station and now we
come to the tragic bit, there was no
way of stopping it!! A hum tittey
bum! A hum tittey bum!  The
whole bloody lot was covered in
Barnes HHH flour as the word went
round that the Barnes trail came
through here on the previous
Wednesday!!! The hare should
have known about this beforehand
and/or enjoyed the confusion and
chaos that ensued, as we had clean
soft new white SH3 flour and
slightly dried but white Barnes H3
flour on the same trail area. Which
flour should we follow? "Is it old
flour? or is it new flour?" was asked
several times and we all came up
with differing views as to the

Country Park and here I found the
empty paper flour bag Sainsbury's
plastic bag with flour therein!!!

Soon we came to a check on the
footpath where the side of the hill
became so steep, it was almost
vertical. Uncle Gerry was there
telling everybody to check up and
down and back and forward, and
asked Doctor Death who had
checked forward and found
nothing, if he remembered doing
this part of the trail before because
he had laid his trail up this sheer
escarpment ten years before (and
got us banned - ed).

A hasher had shouted up from
the other side of the river that
there was no flour there. So FRB
and Stilton and I continued
mountaineering and could have
done with clampons and rope, but
we found no flour. After a few
more minutes pondering, the trail
was called in the field on the other
side of the river to the south of
Burford Lodge. The hare is to be
commended on this cleverly laid
back check using a river between

texture, etc!  We followed the
clean white new flour towards the
vineyard, but there were other calls
to the south of us, so chaos
reigned!!! And then it all went
black for me for a second or two as
I knocked myself out on a leaf
covered low branch on the foot
path. I regained consciousness
quickly and told First On that I was
OK. Then  we entered the vineyard
and here the pack split between the
real hashers and the SCBs, because
the trail went up a slight hill to the
right and FRB, Gloworm, Stilton,
Velcro, Joseph (age 8) and your
scribe followed it , but the
remainder of the pack stayed on
the low ground and short-cutted to
the distant exit point of the
Vineyard on the south side.  These
6 real hashers then followed the
flour to the exit onto Chalkpit
Lane and back into Dorking to the
beer and chariots arriving at about
1.07 am.

 Low Profile called the Circle and
Lord Raleigh drank his hare's down
down with relish. FRB as RA
brought the intrepid 6 hashers who
had completed the whole trail in
congratulated them with a beer
each. Then we had an attractive
young female new comer who
called herself a returnee who drank
her down down very quickly! He
then called in T-Total, Uncle
Gerry plus two others for various
crimes and Lord Raleigh for one of
the most heinous crimes of
littering the countryside with  flour
a plastic bags and they drank their
down downs.

A most enjoyable and excellently
laid trail which would have kept the
pack together if more hashers had
followed the flour rather than
keeping on the low ground. Of
course they will say that they were
very sensible as they had managed
a handy shortcut!

On On, Puffer.

Everything was going smoothly
and according to plan, especially as
it was my birthday and I had
arrived at the SH3 carpark at 10.50
am, leaving plenty of time, to
change into trainers, etc, when I
suddenly heard the dreaded words
behind me from Low Profile, "Can
you do the write up this week
please? Only once a year per
hasher. That's fair isn't it?" I felt a
bit trapped and replied "Yes, I
suppose so, I'll do it if you can't
find someone else...."

It was a warm sunny day and
about thirty enthusiastic SH3
hashers were chafing at the bit
when Low Profile called the On On
at precisely 11 am. The Hare, Lord
Raleigh, was in the carpark when
we set off which was a good sign, or
so we thought! The  trail went
behind the library then east
crossing the A24 to a check in
Deepdene Station. To the tones of
the station tannoy speaker
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Receding Hareline:

Directions:
Take A3 south from London, direction Guildford. After M25 junction
take the junction to Ripley. In the centre of the village turn right (north
west) into the B367 (Newark Lane which then becomes Pyrford
common road) continue for 2.5 miles and park in car park on left just
before T junction with B382.

Run 1433

Date 29 -Sep-02

Hare Dr. Death

Venue Pyrford common

OnOn The Maybury

SSA (Old)??

OS Ref 028591

DETAILS IF DATE IN YOUR DIARY!!!!!!
SURREY H3 CHRISTMAS PARTY

SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER
Ramada Hotel (formerly Thatchers)

East Horsely

Party and Accom. Bookings next Sunday - Low Profile
Cost £33 per head includes half bottle of wine,

Champagne Cocktails,  High Tec Disco

HARES NEEDED FROM 22nd DECEMBER

The Raleigh Run - bare Facts (?)
The 2 hour trail was much more down to difficult and original checks

than to miles. Most of the hash gave up on these checks early on. One
stretch of trail coincided with a Barnes trail last Wednesday from the
Stepping Stones; this lasted about a mile.... The 6 who did it all - Stilton,
Glowworm, Puffer, Velcro, FRB, and one of Sue's (under 10 ed!) twins -
corresponded exactly with those who did all of Kaffir's great trail, at
least if you replace Whiplash by a child.

One check on Box Hill had a fair number of us attempting - in error -
to scramble up steep slippery chalk faces. Gerry and Dr Death got stuck
mid-slope, spreadeagled and whimpering for help.... In fact, though the
upshot was as disastrous as most of Lord Raleigh's trails, with the hash
totally disoriented and spread out over miles and hours, the fault was not
primarily the hare's; more that of pusillanimity by the hashers. His ideas
were really quite clever and quite interesting ... and he and Marie
(Cracker) gave us excellent Sausages and Chips and Marie was given a
down-down in the pub to celebrate her birthday! OnON   FRB

1432  22-Sep Lord Raleigh Dorking

1433 29-Sep Dr. Death Pyrford

1434 6-Oct Eric the Viking Oxted

1435 13-Oct Made Marion Mogador

1436 20-Oct FRB Beare Green

1437 27-Oct Bonn Bugel/Hans der
Schwanz??

TBA

1438 3-Nov Spingo TBA

1439 10-Nov Sally Place (Kelinchi) Elstead?

1440 17-Nov Herr Flick/Do You Downe

YOUR FREE T-SHIRT

The new red and green Surrey T-shirts are now being dis-
played by Surrey Hashers around the countryside.

If you have not yet claimed yours, see Dapperhasher First
On at your next run.

All paid up members of SH3 are eligible for 1 free T-shirt.

T-shirts cost £5 for those who would like the second
colour and for visitors.


